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Egypt maintains Sinai offensive v ISIS

Cairo

T 

he Egyptian Army contin-
ues to crack down on mili-
tants in the Sinai peninsu-
la, in north-eastern Egypt 
on the border with Israel 

and the Gaza Strip, in the largest 
and most comprehensive offensive 
in the area in years.

The army has killed hundreds of 
militants and arrested hundreds 
of others, according to military 
spokesman Mohamed Samir, who 
publishes details of the operation 
on Facebook.

The operation, which began Sep-
tember 7th, aims to put an end to 
militancy in Sinai, military experts 
say.

“This is the largest operation of its 
kind against the terrorists in Sinai in 
a long time,” said Nabil Fouad, a for-
mer defence minister. “The army is 
launching it after it had already de-
termined the locations and hiding 
places of the terrorists.”

Code-named Martyrs’ Right, the 
operation marks a serious change in 
the tactics of the Egyptian Army in 
Sinai. This is one of the first times 
the army has taken the initiative in 
attacking Sinai’s militants after long 
being on the defensive.

The army during the past two 
years focused on defending check-
points and security facilities against 
militant attacks. Militancy emerged 

as a threat in Sinai almost three 
years ago when 17 Egyptian troops 
were killed by unidentified mili-
tants. The militants hijacked two 
armoured vehicles and rammed 
the border fence with Israel before 
they were stopped by the Israeli Air 
Force.

A short time later, militants kid-
napped seven Egyptian soldiers, 
who were later released unharmed 
following negotiations.

Repeated attacks, however, have 
claimed scores of Egyptian military 
and police lives in Sinai. The at-
tacks were claimed by a shadowy 
group that called itself Ansar Beit 

al-Maqdis. In November 2014, the 
group pledged allegiance to the Is-
lamic State (ISIS).

Apart from Sinai, ISIS also 
launched attacks in Cairo and in oth-
er provinces, proving itself to be a 
difficult group to defeat for the mili-
tary, considered one of the strongest 
in the Middle East in terms of equip-
ment, manpower and training.

A recent ISIS assault included 
an attempt to overrun parts of the 
northern Sinai cities of Rafah and 
Sheikh Zuweid with coordinated 
attacks against several Egyptian 
army posts. The offensive was re-
pulsed and the army killed scores of 

militants. About 20 Egyptian troops 
died in the attacks, according to the 
army spokesman.

Security expert Khaled Okasha 
says the Egyptian operation in Si-
nai will not come to an end before 
the army eradicates ISIS from Sinai. 
He cited Egyptian plans for devel-
opment in the Suez Canal region 
— only a few kilometres from Sinai 
— as a main reason for the offensive.

“The government has big plans 
for this region,” Okasha said. “What 
ISIS wants to do is to prove that this 
region in particular and Egypt in 
general are not stable or safe for in-
vestment.”

In August, Egypt opened a paral-
lel channel to the Suez Canal, allow-
ing two-way transit in the canal for 
the first time since it was opened in 
1869. The government plans to turn 
the banks of the canal into a major 
industrial and service hub, attract-
ing hundreds of billions of dollars in 
investments.

The project is expected to eco-
nomically transform Egypt and cre-
ate hundreds of thousands of jobs.

Other security and military ex-
perts, however, say the timing of the 
Sinai offensive is more linked to the 
army’s hope to defeat ISIS in Sinai 

so it can focus on the growing ISIS 
presence in neighbouring Libya.

ISIS recently overran three Liby-
an cities close to the Egyptian bor-
der. The militant group staged four 
deadly attacks on Egyptian security 
forces in Egypt’s western desert in 
recent months.

On September 14th, ISIS militants 
kidnapped a resident of the west-
ern region and cut off his head after 
accusing him of being an army in-
formant. On the same day, Egyptian 
planes killed 12 people, including 
eight Mexican tourists, after mis-
taking them for ISIS terrorists. The 
event led to diplomatic tensions be-
tween Egypt and Mexico.

On September 15th, the Egyptian 
Army was reported to have discov-
ered a major arms stockpile near the 
site of the attack on the tourists.

The operation in Sinai includes at-
tacks on the mountainous hideouts 
of the ISIS militants and destruction 
of tunnels used by the militants to 
smuggle and warehouse arms and 
explosives. Ground troops, the air 
force and special combat police 
troops have been utilised in the of-
fensive.

“The army seeks to besiege the 
terrorists, cut communication lines 
between them and disrupt their 
supplies,” Fouad said. “These meas-
ures will surely undermine their 
power and lead to their inevitable 
end.”

Amr Emam is a Cairo-based 
contributor to The Arab Weekly.

Egyptian Army vehicles in northern Sinai at the Egyptian side of 
the border town of Rafah, on September 21st.
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New cabinet, enduring challenges for Egypt

Shady Sayed

Cairo

E
gypt’s new government, 
sworn in after the previous 
administration resigned 
in a corruption scandal, 
faces the challenges of an 

Islamist security threat and a falter-
ing economy as it guides the coun-
try to new elections.

The government formed on Sep-
tember 19th by Sherif Ismail, a 
petroleum minister under former 
prime minister Ibrahim Mahlab, 
will have less than three months 
in office with parliamentary elec-
tions scheduled to begin October 

17th and end in December — the 
third and final step of Egypt’s post-
Muslim Brotherhood road map an-
nounced by President Abdel Fattah 
al-Sisi more than two years ago.

The new administration will have 
to confront the Islamic State (ISIS) 
in the Sinai peninsula and else-
where, and deal with increased dis-
satisfaction with the government’s 
handling the war on terror follow-
ing the killing of eight Mexican 
tourists and the effect on Egypt’s 
vital tourism industry. Egypt also 
faces a host of socio-economic 
problems, which include rising 
commodity prices, deteriorating 
public services and endemic cor-
ruption, experts say.

“This is the reason why the gov-

ernment has to work 24/7,” Amr 
Hassanein, an economics professor 
at the American University in Cairo, 
said. “The people have high expec-
tations and these expectations have 
turned into yet another problem.”

Mahlab had been a popular 
prime minister and was often seen 
meeting ordinary citizens, but his 
government ultimately failed to 
meet expectations and submitted 

resigned after a high-profile cor-
ruption case involving then-agri-
culture minister Salah Eddin Helal. 
Helal was arrested September 7th 
and the government stepped down 
a few days later.

Corruption is said to cost Egypt 
$25 billion a year, according to gov-
ernment data. Egypt’s gross domes-
tic product in 2014 was estimated at 
$287 billion.

The decision to form a new gov-
ernment was an effort on Sisi’s part 
to sway the public away from pun-
ishing parties backing his admin-
istration in the forthcoming elec-
tions, media reports said. Ismail, 
the new prime minister, is a tech-
nocrat with no history of member-
ship of political parties.

Sisi has shown little indica-
tion that he will change his stance 
on security, with Egypt’s Interior 
and Defence ministers remaining 
unchanged. But with just a few 
months in office before elections, 
Ismail’s government will have to 
work to restore public confidence.

“This is why I say this govern-
ment will be racing against time to 
solve all these problems before the 
elections,” said Mukhtar al-Sherif, 
an economics professor at Al-Azhar 
University. “Whether it will suc-
ceed in doing this is something that 
will be clear in a few weeks from 
now.”

Shady Sayed is an Arab Weekly 
contributor in Egypt.

Egyptian President Abdel Fattah al-Sisi (R) stands in front of newly-appointed Prime Minister Sharif Ismail (L) during a swearing-in ceremony, on September 19th.

Ismail, the new 
prime minister, is a 
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history of 
membership of 
political parties

“This is the largest 
operation of its kind 
against the terrorists 
in Sinai in a long 
time.”


